
KERALA AGzuCULTURAL LTNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, PADANNAKKAD

Padannakkad (P.O.), Kasaragode-67 | 314

No. E2-1568/2018

St. No Item Specifications Quantity
1 Clarifier 2Hp, l200rpm, Diameter

20", SS304, 60L capacity
l no

To

1. Notice Board, CoA, padannakkad & Farm
2. Notice board, RARS, pilicode

3. KAU website

Intending parties may send their quotation for the item addressed to the Associate Dean,
college of Agriculture, padannakad, Kasaragod, Kerara, pIN-67r 314. The cover contarning
the quotations should be superscribed s'euotation for clarifier in neera processing unit", The
rate quoted should be inclusive of transportation and installation charges. Taxes a-nd duties if
any, may_also be shown separately. The quotationer should furnish gvn tor Rs.2000f by DD
along with quotation.

The last date of receipt of quotations to this office is at 3,00 pm on l9-9-rg. Thequotations will be opened on the same day at 3,30 pm in the pr"r.n.. of quoters or their
authorized representatives who may be present at the time. Late and incomplete quotations willnot be considered.

Satisfying all other conditions, the rowest rate quoted wi be accepted. However, theAr,.9"ll1: Dean has the furl power to accept or reject or postpone the quotations according io theavailability ofthe funds or without assigning any ieasoni theieof.

The successful quoters should supply the item within 10 days ofthe receipt of supply order and
deposit a sum equivalent to 5 per cent ofthe value ofthe contract as security for the satisfactory
fulfillment of the contract less the amount of money deposited by him.

Payment will be effected by means of cheque/ Demand Draft drawn on state Bank ofIndia on receipt of items satisfactorily. All government rules on quotations will be binding t-rnthis also. Further details if required, can be obtained from this office on urr *orr.i"g ouyr'up ,othe close ofoffice hours. A ...o9@w-

10/9/2018
QUOTATION NOTICE

competitive quotations are invited by the undersigned ror providing a clarifier with the
following specifications for use in the Neera processing tirit under Coconut Mission at College
of Agriculture, Padanakkad.
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